MicroSpark Hospital ERP Software rightly addressing the daily operational and administration challenges of a hospital. The software helps to bring order into your hospital by streamlining both clinical and non-clinical matters. We are the only people to provide the complete Hospital Management, Pharmacy, Laboratory (Automation) and Accounts with Medical Records Department / ICD coding featured database / IT Solution enabled, and a timeless administration system. It helps you to increase Hospital’s activities.

**Hospital IP / OP Management:**
- Patient Registration - IP / OP
- Detailed In-Patient Reports
- OP Receipts - Cash / Credit / Insurance
- Govt. Staff, Corporate Staff, ESIC
- IP Final Billing with Discharge Summary
- Patient History, Prescription Masters
- Letters & Correspondences
- Medical Certificates

**Barcode Implementation**

**ICD Coding Enabling:**
- ICD Systems Master
- ICD Sub-Systems Master
- ICD Coding in Discharge Summary
  for In-patients

**Pharmacy Management:**
- Stock Maintenance
- Purchase / Inventory & Invoice
- Sales & Receipts (Barcode)
- Billing & Payments
- Outstanding Report/Pending Payments
- Sales & Purchase Reports
- Stock Summary & Expiry Stock Report

**Laboratory Management:**
- Lab Investigation Entry
- Lab Receipts / Sample Collections (Barcode)
- Lab Test Reports & Lab Pending Reports
- Day Book Reports
- Lab Material Management
- Inward & Outward entries
Electronically Interfacing:
MicroSpark workflow expertise to advance your laboratory’s productivity as following Equipments.
- Hematology
- Bio Chemistry-Fully
- Urine Examination
- Endoscopic
- Electrolyte
- Digital X-ray
- Echo Cardiogram
- Harmonic Analyzer
- Ultra Sound Scan
- Elisa Test

SMS Pro:
Patient Registration - SMS & email
Patient Fee - SMS & email
Send Notice to patient
(Monthly checkup / Medicine prescription)
Event Scheduling SMS

House Keeping:
- Laundry Management
- Purchase & Inventory
- Damage & Wastage Entries
- Stock Management

Human Resource:
- Employee and department masters
- Attendance details (RFID, Biometric)
- Payroll masters
- Payslip Generation
- Deduction, Allowances, Incentives
- PF and ESI reports
- Staff and salary abstract reports

Finance Management:
- Account heads and sub heads
- Purchase and sales entries
- General payments and receipts
- Debit and credit voucher
- Day book and cash book
- Ledger report & outstanding report
- Trial balance
- Tally Integration/SMS Automation/Email
- Abstract report (Audit purpose)
MS AutoLab
A Lab Automation Software
NABL & ISO Standards

Laboratory Management:

- Patient Registration
- Cash Counter
- Lab Investigation Entry
- Sample Collections (Barcode)
- Machine Interfacing
  - Hematology
  - Bio Chemistry-Fully
  - Urine Examination
  - Endoscopic
  - Electrolyte
  - Digital X-ray
  - Echo Cardiogram
  - Harmonic Analyzer
  - Ultra Sound Scan
  - Elisa Test
- Lab Test Reports & Pending Reports
- Day Book Reports
- Lab Material Management
- Inward & Outward entries

SMS Pro

- Patient Registration - SMS & email
- Patient Fee - SMS & email
- Send Notice to patient
  (Test Results / General Reminders)
- Event Scheduling SMS
About us:
MicroSpark has more than 14 years of Software development experience, MicroSpark having Various clients across various ities has learned the process of effective project management and its life cycle

Software Features:

- Software standardized for NABH, NABL and ISO accreditation
- Easy to learn user interface, designed for quick data entry.
- Complete “Barcode Enabled”
- Data area for recording IP / OP History.
- Keep track of Manufacturer, Supplier, Medicine Name, Short Name, etc.. in Pharmacy.
- Data area for recording Credit / Debit history.
- Powerful Search Features that Allow you to easily retrieve information from your database.
- Impressive -Dimensional Graphs showing you how your collection break downs.
- Ability to export primary data Reports to PDF, XLS and Doc format.
- An HTML Report Generator so you can post your database to your web site
- Allow simultaneous data access to multiple user.

MicroSpark’s Other Software Products:

- Campus Managements & School MS
- Spinning MS
- Enterprise ERP (PM / MM / SM / AM etc.,)
- Enterprise Billing MS
- Finance MS
- Agro MS / Seed Pro
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